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REE r^ise
TO WOMEN

A Largs Trial Psokags of

A bong of in* new bwuth.
A song of ths South. In new glory—front- 

hig a «ay that la bright;
The shadows fall back from har fora* 

head; aha atands In the light 1 In tha 
light!

Bha heard, In tha tempest's wild warn* 
Ing, tha prophets that prated of 
«oom.

But farad, with her face to tha morning, 
to starred heights of beauty and 
bloom.

To beautiful valleys enohanted, she passed 
from the thrall of tha night;

By the dust of her gravas, all undaunted, 
aha lifted har brows to the light;

On seas of the thundercloud riven, and 
tossed of the wind and the foam.

She saw, where tha black wrecks were 
driven, the glimmering shore line 
of home.

She stands with her Faith for her helmet. 
In the strength of high purpose and 
trust;

Dead hopes to the dead paet forever, and 
the red sword of Hate to the rust.

Strong-sinewed, unswerving, and loyal, 
she fearlessly faces the years;

In the white path of Peace and Progress, 
o'er landway and seaway she fares.

From her fields In the flowering valleys, 
all strifes and all discords retreat;

The summers sing to her; the harvests 
reel golden and rich at her feet.

White-risen from the wrath and the ruin 
an anthem exultlngly swells;

The dream Is the deed as she listens to 
the chime of the liberty balls.

Onward to highest endeavor, orowned of 
the sisterly states;

Onward 1 and, faltering never—the world 
at her welcoming gates!

Onward! In grace and in glory—veiling 
the past and Its scars;

Onward! till splendid her story Is writ In 
tbo roll of the stars.

—Frank L. Stanton In Success.

THE DALD-HEADSD MAN. VWbitecappers Arrested.
Memphis.—A special to the Com

mercial-Appeal from Wynne, Ark., 

• ays; A deputy United State« mar- 

•hall paseed through this city with 

•leven prominent white men of Poin

sett eonnty in ooatody for alleged 

wbiteoapping, The prisoners were 

being taken to Helena to appear be

fore the United States dietriot oourt.

The negro laborers employed at a 
tswmill in Poinsett oonnty were re
cently forced to leave ander threats of 
violenoe by a band of white planters, 
forcing the mill to suspend. Then ar- 
-esta wero made at the instigation of 
the mill owners.

BALKAN CRISIS 
IS CLEARING

:7.

BACKACHE. Gray HairFurnishes Splendid Opportunity for 
the Rising Uterateur.

Why is it that some up-to-date au
thor does not see the possibilities in 
writing a readable story of romance 
or lova and have for its hero a bald- 
headed man? Lack of hair in the 
place where it really ought to grow 
does not necessarily imply old age or 
dotage.

The bald-headed man has fully as 
much romance and sentiment in his 
make-up as men who bare curling 
hair or other kinds In liberal quantity. 
Tha bald-headed man can love as 
strongly, do as great deeds of valor, 
or be as chivalrous as he of the 
abundant hirsute adornment Some
times off the stage or in story we 
have had a kero or lover whose hair 
was tinged with gray, but the bald 
hero has seemingly been passed by. 
There is certainly no reason for this, 
and it is time the baldheade of suita
ble age get together and demand 
recognition. Let there be an end to 
their being exploited only through 
the medium of the so-called funny 
man.

Leaving the realm of sentiment and 
getting to the business point of view: 
To the author who does this thing 
right and gets up a good, wholesome 
story of the kind above referred to 
success Is assured. Every bald-bead 
ed man in the country would feel In 
honor bound to “push it along.” and 
the edition would run into the mil
lions. Let the baldheads get to
gether and lift the bald-headed man 
out of the comic weekly slough of 
despond and give him his proper 
place In literature.
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I have used Ayer’s Hsir Vigor 
for over thirty years. It has kept 
my scalp free from dandruff and 
has prevented my hsir from turn
ing gray.”—Mr». F. A. Soule, 
Billings, Mont.

itAnd Joint Nival Display Will Not Be 

Made.
I
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A NEW SPECIALTY FOR WOMEN.
Internal cleanline»» 1* the key 

to woman'« health and vigor.
Inflammation, Soreti*««, l’elrta 
Catarrh cannot exl»t with it.
PaiUae used na a railaal Soaehe la » 
revelation In combined rlranaln* and 
hauling power. It kills all dlaaaae ferma. 

In local treatment of female IU* it ie Invalaahla. 
Ileal» Inflammation and cure* all dischargee. 
Never fall« to core Naeal Catarrh.
Corea offensive yerepinwlon of arm pile and feet. 
Cure« Sore Throat. Sore Mouth and 8or* Eye«.
At n tooth powder nothing eqmnla It. 
Kemovea Tartar, Harden* tha Oome and whiten* 

the teeth, makes a bad breath sweet and
Thousands of letter, from 

that It Is tha greatest care hr I.eurarrhoea 
ever discovered. We have jret to hear at 
the first ease It failed to eure.

To prove all this we will mall a large trial package 
with hook of lint ruction« ahsolatel jr free. This 
I« not a tiny sample, bat enough to convince anyone.

At drnggl.ts or sent postpaid bjr na. *• 
ets. large box. Mull.fact Ion gnaruateed. 
Tbs R. Faxten Boston,Mass.

RUSSIA IS TO WITHDRAW.
‘

There is this peculiar 
thiftg about Ayer’s Hair 

S Vigor—it is a hair food, 
not a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black, 
look dead and lifeless. 
But gradually the old color 
comes back,—all the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too.

U.M ■ bettle. All trsuiste.

Acceptance Of Muscovite Demands Will 
Be Followed By Early Departure of 
Russian Warships From Turkish 

Waters. War Clouda Disappearing*
1

jij
ILoudon.—The Turkish embassador 

has called ai the loreign office to make 
inquiries regarding the leporl that it 

the intention of the power« to 
make a joint naval demonstration in 

Tnrkiah waters and to enter a prot es 
if anything of the kind was contem

plated.
dear to him that Great Britain haet 
taken no notion of thia oharaoter and 

it appears as if Italy also will refrain 
from oarrying oat her decision to dis

patch warahipa to Turkey, as the 
Italian embassy says no report of 
their departure has yet been received. 
This is taken by the embassy to indi
cate that thore have been develop
ments making the step Joadvisable or 

unnecessary at the preaent moment, 
perhaps due to the Turkish aooeptanoe 
of the Russian demands which was 

confirmed at the Tnrkiah embassy. 
The negotiations respecting Mscedo- 

kir are conducted on the continent, 
Foreign Secretary Lanedowne and 

most of the ambassadors being away 

from London.
The Turkish ambassador left Lon

don for the country where he will re

main for aome da^s.

The diplomats point out that the 
tcheme for a settlement of the Mace
donian qu-stiou outlined by th^ Inde

pendence Beige oonid not be approv
ed by the powers, as it is evident that 
Turkey would never submit to a 
peaoefni ocoupation of the Bospho
rus and the Dardanelles. A Turkish 
offioisl said this oonid only be doue 

«Fer figbtiug,
The eorr«« indent of the A*s*»o! it«l

P , S '»* '•!* 'U4A11 ' t*\J. iS i'l f jil'iAV- <

ilkpiikCU:
Wnen the BuLvuu bands entera l 

Krushavo they occupied the G eok 

quarters, hoisting their flag over a 

Ureek house, 
already gone except about 490 local 
men. Although no shot wus flrad 

from the town, the Turks commenoed 

t bombardment.
The shells destroyed 360 houses, 150 

«hops aud all tbe flue large Greek aud 

Valach (Wallachun) houses.
Greek ohuroh and sohool were de
stroyed. The Bulgarian quarter es

caped.
The Turks entered the town, pil

laged all the houses, assaulted many 

women, stripped many persons naked 
and killed aboat 300 looal Bulgarian« 
and also some 60 innooeyt Greeks and 

Valaoba. About 8,000 people are 

homeless and starving.
The material damage done amounts 

to several million francs.
The Turks massacred 200 Bulgari

ans, who surrendered at a village near 

Monastir.
Offioial advices say the Russian 

•qnadron off Indinia is likely to leave 

Turkish waters within the nelt few 

days, as the Tarkiaù government has 
given adequate assurances that] it will 
meet all the Russian demands. The 
withdrawal of the warships will be dne 

chiefly to Turkey’s assurauoes, but 
also to Russia’s desire to avoid a step 
which mighty appear to be antagonis

»• S* .pfyfs-.
-/Fears United Ststes.

Ottawa. — Senator MoMnllen has 

raised a scare aboat possible danger 
to Canada from the United States in 
connection with the seoond reading of 
the Grand Trunk Paoiflo Company in
corporating bill. He pointed out in 
ietail the places at whioh Canada was 
epen to attack, dwelt on the danger 

from agitation in tbe United States 

and on the building of gunboats on 

the Great Lakes, and warned tbe sen
ate that tbe railroad, whioh would be 

far to the north, cannot be bnilt a mo
ment too soon. The United States, bo 
«aid, was anxious for a fight with a 
European nation, and its appetite had 
been whetted by the brash with Spain.

s’" '■■a
was imvn prof.I/1

if
Backacho Is a forerunner and 

on© of the most common symp
toms of kidney tronblo and 

womb displacement*

1
■If your druggist cannot supply you, 

Mnd ue on* dollar and ore will express 
you a bottl*. Be »nr* and give tbe name 
of your nearest express office. Address, 

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

The foreign officials made it

READ MISS BORMAN'S EXPERIENCE.
Some time ago I was in a very 

weak condition, rar work made me 
nervous and my back sobed frightfully 
all the time, and 1 had terrlblo head
aches.

• 4
The Secret Revealed.

This Is the v/ay the Sweet Thing« 
score one another. “How many sea
sons has Edith been out? She says 
only two.” “Nonsense. She’s the only 
girl in our set with her ears pierced 
aud she spells her name with an I 
instead of a y—those are both dead 
giveaways that she's a back number.”

Observe system in all you do and 
undertake.

Civic Pride.
"I don’t know what we’re goln’ to 

do about them two lead lu’ citizens,” 
said Bronco Bob. “They're lookin’ fur 
one another with six shooters from 
mornin’ till sight, 
passed?" “No, It wasn't any insult, 
but some doubt ariz as to which was 
the oldest Inhabitant, an’ they’re both 
determined to settle the question fur 
good an’ all.

IS!

My mother got a bottle of Lydia 
XL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for me, and it seemed to 
strengthen my back and kelp me at 
enoe, and I did not get ao tired as 
before. I continued to take It, and it 
brought health and strength to me, 

d I want to thank you for the

K»d it has done me.” — Miss Kat* 
Luc ax, 142nd Bt. A Wales Ave., 

New York city. — $$&00 forfeit If original of 
ebu, letter proving gtnulnoneoe cannot beproëuced.

««

'Has an Insult
©

A TRAGEDY IN B1RDLAND.

:
Thcughtlcee or Malicious Boy May 

Play the Villain.
A giornlng papor has an editorial 

article on “Devotion to Duty, 
hero is a robia, whose mate swallowed 
a knotted cord and died in agony. 1 ne 
male bird, after seeking vainly for her, 
took up#tho task of ralalng the young 
family and became mother as well as 
father to the little birds. He did his 
duty and deservoa all praise, though 
newspaper notoriety may not move 
him to exultation; and yet there la 
another Rochester robin worthy of 
even greater admiration, a mother 
bird. A cat noted this robin’s nest In 
a secluded back yard, and began to 
climb after the young ones; but the 
vigilant mother was at hand, flew 
down on the cat’s back and began 
pecking the marauder vigorously. The 
scene of the glorious defense was not 
without spectators, and several people 
who happened to be looking on clap 
pod vigorously for the gallant bird; 
and the amazed cat scurried away. By 
the way, the kingly writer In tht 
morning paper Intimates that the bird 
victim In bis story swallowed the knot
ted cord accidentally. Alas, the sup
position may be too charitable. The 
chances are that some thoughtless or 
malicious boy baited the cord with 
bread, for this fiendish device Is fa
miliar to many a youthful elnncr; and 
the villain in a bird tragedy la some
times a child.-

FITS permanently oared 
ness after first day's use «
Kervefiostorer. V2trial bottle and trsatlssfre« 
Dr. R. B. Kirs*, Ltd., 931 Aroh St., PhiU.,Ps
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FREE PROOF FORBIDS DOUBT. mFormer Banker a Bankrupt.
Tyler, lex.—H. H. Rowland, form

erly president of a national bank at 
Tyler, and a man supposed to be pos- 
st-Bied of large wealth, has just filed a 
petition in bankruptcy in the Federal 

sonrt at Tyler, 
placed at $140,000 and the assets at a 

uieatead valued a- $7,500 and about 

III worth of other exempt property, 
•i i >*t of the creditors are in Texas and 

caught for heravy sums. The out- 
<t«ie creditors are not numerous, but 
tre »ell represented as to amount, 
there is nothing for any of them.

■ The

Gaxnbs, Pa, August 3,1008.—** I received your sample of Doan’s Kidney Pills and since har* taken 
two boxes, and I can truthfully say they or* as gor A m they sro reooinm«Kled to be. When I began 
taking them I could not bend my back enough to pick up a stick of w*®d—sometimes could sot walk 
or more my feet—had two doctor* but dla not get relief. I saw your ad., and got a trial box ana 
hare taken two beside«, and I am able to do a eery b*rd day’s work. Doan's.KldneyJPUte are a God
send to humanity.”— Mrs. Ella A. Matt won, Gaines, Pa., Box 188.

Lydia E. Pintliam’s Vegetable 
Compound cures because it is 
tbo greatest known remedy for 

kidney and womb troubles.
Every woman who Is puzzled 

»bout her condition should write 

to Mrs. Pinklmm at Lynn, Mass* 

and tell her alL

HAD A PRACTICAL PROOF.

Native« Convinced That 8panlardt 
Could Be Killed.

Early In the sixteenth century the 
natives of Porto Rico plotted to kill 
the Spaniards on the island. There 
was much doubt, however, 
whether or not It was possible to kill 
a Spaniard. Many of the nativea in
sisted that it was not Finally it was 
decided to make an experiment. A 
young Spaniard who was passing 
through the Indian village was hos
pitably reoeived and fed and then a 
number of natives accompanied him 
on hit journey. When he arrived at 
a river his companions offered to 
carry him across. The young mac 
accepted and was taken up by two 
men aud carried into the water on 
their shoulders. Arriving near the 
middle of the river they threw him 
in and held him down until he ceasrfd 
to struggle. Then they carried him 
ashore with profuse apologies, loudly 
proclaiming that they stumbled by 
accident and calling upon him to 
arise and continue his journey. But 
tne young man did not move and 
finally the natives were convinced 
that he was actually dead. Having 
secured the proof they wanted the 
leaders of the rebellion at once be
gan a general attack upon the Span
iards.

Oal®w»u*o, III., March 81, 
1908.—•*Th* sainp!*of Doan'* 
KlUney Pills cam* to hand. 
I tiw got one 60-oent box 
t’ro.’ii our druggist, and 1 am 
thankful to cay the pain 
across the email of my back 

ppearodl 
hot CUB. 

reach the spot.”
Klxkr Warpxl.

The great fame of 
Doan's lUtluoy FUI* 1* 
won by the wondrous 
power of the free trial to 
demoasUato surprising 
merit.

IP !/Doan's
[Kidney
I Pills,

The liabilities are
to

I
vHO like a suow bank 

Dooa's Pilla
mi.yrr- inreit*. to e'LWTj. 

a wtcvF'c. to*.
iMHIttJEMttjïailJAching backs are eared. 

Hip, bock, and loin paint 
overcome. Swelling of the 
Li tub«, dropsy algo*, and 
rheumatic pains vanish.

They correct urino with 
brick duet sediment, high 
H lored, pain In passing, 
dribbling, frequency, bed 
wetting. Dosai Kidney PUU 
remove oolcuii and gravel. 
Relieve heart p*lpif*tion, 
»)—pl—sne««, headache, 
nervousness, dizziness.

1
ICavbiua, Wvo.—“Previous 

to taking the samnlc ol 
I toon’s Kidney Pills I could 
scarcely bold niy urine. Now 
I can sleep all night and 
rarely hAve to g*t up, and 
that aching acres* ney back, 
a little abov* my hip«, U 
gone."

Isaac W. Srrvsws. 
Cambria, W

tre NAME-.

P. o... ■mcol STATE...

SELTZER toFor fre* trial box, rudl this ooupon 
Posur-Milbum Oo.. Huffolo, V. Y. II above 
spa*« is insufficient, writ* addruts un sepa
rate slip. ___________________

Ownership of Islands.
London.—As a result of communi* 

•ahons ex- hnngsd between Ambassa- 
J<*r Cboat* and tbs foreign office here, 

eopectcd that whun Foreign Min- 
Lauadown* returns to England in

r*.CURES ALL

Headaches Write us for Cata’ogue and Prices.
M IS7.. * .•» - Lee Richardson,V. vr;

Ma - «r
he fail, a treaty will be sigued refer- 
ing to arbitration tbe question of th« 

{roup of islands off the ooast of Ror- 
aao, claimed by both Great Britain 
•nd the United States. The islands 

ire not cousidered valuable, aud there

aasaiiiW
:

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.— & *3 SHOES

.
STATE ACENT9,

Ut.it ft
MADE. VICKSBURG, - MISS,All the Kumitsji« had -vv-

Yoa can »avo from $3 to $5 
w*ariag W. L. Douglas $3.50 cr 

They equal those 
that have been cost
ing you from $4.00 t 
to $5.00. The im- | 
men»« sale of W. L. È 
Douglas «ho»« proves « 
their superiority over W 
all other makes.

Bold by retail shoe M 
dealers everywhere. K 
Look for name and <§| 
price on bottom. q

That Doeglas uses Cor- .
•■aColt proves I here I» /

Si* 1* Dosgla« »hose.
out Is the highest us 

fim* Pot.Leather made. Ifl 
fait Color Kyrirtt vtrd. WXÄNSV /■Ä’tAZS

Or/ $4 gilt £ dps lino nnnnot M equalled at any price.
(©•«• by mail, th rents extra. Illustrated 

Cataleg free. W. L. D016L1N. llrorkton. Bass.

yearly by 
r $3 (hoes.

is no danger of friotion on the ques

tion of thsir ownership.
. No fltsor nervous- 

of Dr. Kline's Great BEST FOR THE BOY/ZLS
5

Decision Mlscoascrued.
Washington.—The decision of the 

postoffice department to allow bag- 
gagemaatera to sot as custodians of 
loose newspaper mail on certain trains 
has been misconstrued in some places 

intention to permit the indis
criminate swearing into the postal ser
vice of all railway employes, and the 
department has reoeived a number of 
protests. It is said the postal laws 

and regulations already provide that 
every regularly scheduled train may 
be need for mail purposes if the com
pany is willing to accept the compen- 

satioa provided by law.

All the world may be a stage, but a lot 
of toe actors are compelled to get out and 
walk. _____________________

Mre. Wlaslow’s $oothLag3yrup for ehddrei 
teething,softea the go ms, reduce« Inflamma
tion,allayspaln^ouresvrlndooUc^Mo. aeottle

The export of automobiles is about $1,« 
000,000 a year.

JomsurePiso’a Cure for Consumption save 1 
cay life three years ago.—Mas. Txomas Rob- 
tixs,Maple Bt., Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1W3.

It takes years to build up a reputation 
that may be shattered ia a npnujte.

TALKS OF CIRCU8 GIRM.

& The Vsteran Showman 8ays There Is 
Fascination In th« Life.

'There Is a charm, 
about circus Ilfs that la hard to ex
plain,” said a veteran showman. “It Is 
surely a tough existence, being buf
feted about from placs to placs, often 
without a bed to sleep In, and the 
wages, outside of the salaries paid to 
a few stars, are amazingly small. Yet 
when a man ones gets a teats of cir
cus life It's all up with him. He’s 
never good for anything else, and 
never wants to be. There must be a 
germ, bred of the sawdust, that gets 
Into the blood. Take the canvasser, 
for instance. They get $20 a month 
and their board, which usually con
sists of bad grub and an impromptu 
bed in a wagon. Often they don’t take 
their clothes off for weeks at a time. 
There’s one fellow I know who poe- 
sefses more than the average Intelli
gence. He has a trade, and during 
the winter he makes, on an average, 
$20 a week. And yet Just as soon as 
the circus season opens he throws up 
his job and goes out on the road with 
a show for $20 a month. In almost 
every town the management Is be
sieged by men and boys who want to 
go along, and many of them offer their 
services for their board. It’s a queer 
state of affairs.

>3

a fascination CAHDT
CATHARTtOG

H
as an
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QUARANTEBD CUKE for all bow*! trouble*, appendlcld*. bffllMUSS. baâ breath, bed 
b ooS, wind on tk* stomach, bloated bowel», foul mouth, he*d*ehe, IndlfMtion, plnfipie*, 
».I.» after «aUn«, llv*r trouble, «allow «kin and dlxiine**. When your bow*ls don t on or* 
regularly you nr* si ok. Constipation kill* more people than all other diieaee* ta8e*b*f-, J* 
start » chronic «liment* and long year* of suffering. No matter erlist all* you, *tart Uking 
C ASC AR ETS today, for you will never get well *nd *tay well until you get your bowels 
right Take our advlco, start with Cascaret* today under «bsolutv guareate* to eur* or 
m*n*y refunded. Th« genuin* tablet stamped C C C. TIever sold in bulk. Sample aoa

or New York.

Plant SOUTHERN SEEDS Just Saved From Starvation.
When, in 1891, Miss Balfour was vis

iting the West of Ireland and studying 
the condition of the people, sii? axked 
one of them how they were getting on 
in a particular village. “Arrab, miss, 
sure and if it wasn't for the famine 
we’d be ahtarviug.”—John Bull.

f*-

Catalogue Free on Application.

J. SiecklerSeed Co., Ltd
5C.AIM to 520 Wravler Nt.» 

New Orleans, Louisiana. 
Myrtjon Tbl* Paper.____ Atlanta, Ga.Malsby & CoTax for Sanitary Purposes.

Washington.—The department of 

state has received s dispatch from the 

oonsnl st Oolon stating that for the 
purpose of meeting the expense inci

dent to the maintenance of necessary 
quarantine and sanitary measures, the 
government of Panama has issued a 

decree temporarily establishing s tax 
of 100 pesos, Colombian silver, on ev- 

steam sailing vessel of more than s 

thousand tons burden arriving st tne 

ports of Pansms or Colon, this money 
to be kept as a separate fund to be ex

pended for sanitary purposes.

vTULANE UNIVERSITY of LA. Btati or Ohio, Cm or Tolkdo,
Lvtcas Covtttr.

Fmsx J. ühkhsy make oath that he 1« 
senior partner of th* firm of F. J. CaxKir * 
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo. 
Oountv and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of oxs sühdbxd dol- 
lahs for eaoh and every oase of oatabbb that 
cannot be eured by the use of Hall's 

Fbanx J. Cbsxbt.

41 South Forsyth Street.
PORTABLE and STATIONARY

NEW ORLEANS*.

Full courses In Languages, Sclenoee, 
Engineering, Law, Medioine. Splendid de. 
panment for women to Newcomb College. 
Tulane makes leaders In all vocations. It« 
feeUUles for instruction in Engineering are 
Unsurpassed. Unexcelled epportuultl«*« for 
the study of Sugar Chemistry. Many schol

ia th# academia department. Ex
pense* low. Board and accommodations 
u dormitories at low rates. Op port'inities 
afferded aaademio students for self-help. 
Xo worthy boy, If needy, shall bo turned 
away fiom Its doors. Next session begins 

lft. bend for Chtalogu.*. Addrys* 
THE IlEUltiTRAU. Gibson Hall.

1

Engines, Boilers i g
AND

Catabuh Coax.
Bworn to before me and subscribed In my 

.. presence, this 6thday of Deoember, 
. i A. 1886. A. W. Gleasox,
- ’ Notary Pubtio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 
acts directly oo the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Bend for testimonials, 
tree. F. J. Ch»**t k Co., Toledo, 0.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

ISAW MILLSasritii I i{ ■&And all kinds of MACHINERY.■SAL 1
try fComplete litte earned in »took for 

IMMED U TE »MpmettL m regi
".i-

tio. V.• »
west Drives and■Lo| 

Best Terms.
Best Machinery,October ' •'2Women and Men Riot.

McKeesport, Pa.—Women and men 
engaged in a street fight here. The 

trouble took piece as a number of 
workmen employed at the Port Vnelin 
plate mill, where the etriko whioh was 
declared three months ago still re
mains unsettled, started home. These 
workmen had a keg of beer, and the 
strikers attempted to take it from 
them. Shots were exchanged but no 
one was injured. Tne women, armed 

with brooms sod other implements of 
housewifery, took part ia the affair. 
Several workmen were beaten by the 
women, who for the first .time have 

taken a hand in the atrlke riots here. 
Two women,who keep a boardin bons*- 
for non-nnionists, were chased several 
square« by the infuriated feme e 

•trike sympathizer*.

, t

Write ui for catalog, prices, 
etc., before buying.

Saved by Handbills. #
The enterprising advertiser le not 

always rewarded as he should be, and 
the gentlemen who Indulge in fly post
ings and littering the distriot with 
handbills sometimes regret the occur
rence. However, the Manchester cor 
respondent of the Draper reports a 
case in which the latter course proved 
the salvation of a small party who 
were walking over some moors.

On a hilltop they were overtaken by 
a thick fog, and for seven hours were 
wandering about trying to retrace 
their steps. Their return it attributed 
to a lucky ohance.

One of the number is a young 
tradesman, and wishing to push his 
business he dropped small handbills 
here and there. When lost they recol
lected these bills, and by tracing them 
got safely back.—Boston Globe.

ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY Some r*opl*.
There are some people whose use in 

the world it would be ns hard to de
fine as the uses of pieces of parsley 
draped around meat on the table.—At
chison Globe.

ftee Dispensary, only college In tbe U. 8. op 
ereUug * drug store. Demand for graduate* 
greater than w* can supply. Address DE 
GEO. W. FAY N K, Whitehall, Atlanta, Ua

Alvarado Very Mach Alive.
Nashville, Tenn.— Pedro Alvarado, 

the famous mining magnate of Parrs 

is not dead, as has been generally re
ported, but is in his usual health. It 

is not known how tbe report of his 

death, whioh gained wide circulation 

originated, says a dispatch to the 
American from Mexioo City, Mexico.

•1«.M 
- 81.4« 
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1000 gallon Cistern - 
1550 gallon Cistern - - 
8100 gallon Cistern - 
Cypress sash and door« very cheap- 

1 Wire soreenj ani doors cheap 
H.F. LEWIS A CO.,

S16X Herein« St.,

Bilious?
ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE Dizzy? Headache? Pain 

back of your eyes? It’s your 
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills. 
Gently laxative; all vegetable. 
Sold for 60 years. iZfäfik

Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

!
NEAR COVINGTON. LA.

Boarding school for boys, I*rc[ nratory, 
Commercial and Classical courses. New 
buildings with aU the modern and »unitary 
equipments, healthful and beautiful locaHiy. 
terms very reasonable. For prospectus and 
particular* oddrees:

THK HUM’. IU « TINE FATIIEUM, 
Cevlagten, J.a.

Pay-Day Friends.
A man has a lot more friends on his 

pay day than he has on theirs.—New 
York Press.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Write for rrieesSend for Catalogue.

CURED
6ives
Qulok
Relief.Dropsy

Removes all »welling in 8 to m 
days; effects a permanent cur* 
in jo to 6o day«. Trial treatment 
given fre*. Nothlngcan be fairer 

„ Write Of • H. H. Gre*n’« Sana 
Z. Specialists. Bo» ,b Atlant«, Or

In Extremi«.
"Is the door well barred? And the win

dow?”
“Yea.”

And the outer gate, la It firm and fast? 
There was one rode by on the bitter 

bleat
That cried, 'Boware! I shall enter there 
And set my seal ere the dawn of day.'

“It is all secure. Sleep, sweet, nor fear; 
There is none can dare to enter here.”

Freaks Investigated.
Paria—Tbe ministry of the marin« 

has stsrted an inquiry into the adven- 
tare of tbe famous French millionaire, 
Jacques Lebsndy, who* took it into hit 
head s few months ago to sail for the 
west ooast of Africa and start a king

dom there on his own account.

Southwestern equîp^ed'dê^ 
Baptist University,

Jackson,Tenn. Mccic, Art,
».------------------- ------------------- Teachfrrr
Location beautiful ft healthful. Coi.cge, Ors- 
Ixpenre. reasonable. Send for ££ oEffft 
any of its publications to G, M. 
gavage. Frost., Jackson, Tenn. Engineering

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
*co.. Iushc*. i* n.nm cr* ormukxuit»osa r bau--— ~  1 - - — —— —I r*— I ~ ~ —

Rlpaus Tabules are 
the best dyspepsia 

[medicine ever made. 
A hundred millions 
of them have been 
sold In the United 
8tates in a single 
year. Every illness 

arising from a disordered stomach is 
relieved or cured by thsir use. So 
oommon is It that diseases originate 
from the stomach it may b* safely as
serted there Is no condition of 111 
health that will not be benefited or 
cured by the occasional use of Kip«ns 
Tabules. Physicians know them and 
speak highly of them. All druggists 
sell them. The flve-cent package is 
enough for an ordinary occasion, and 
th« Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains 
a household supply for a year. One 
generally gives relief ^Jtbln twenty 
minutes.

SOFT, SILKY HAIR
“Qulok! Cover ma clos* and sit on guard 

And shiefd by «!ght, for I seem to a«* 
A Pallid Presence that beckons me;

His brow is cold and h*’s green with 
mold.

Oh, bow could he enter If all ia barred?'’

"There Is non« has entered, beloved. 
Cease,

The»« ar* but visions that vex your 
peace.”

"Oh, hold my hand, for to part Is pain. 
You see it not, but there’s One defies 
Our bolts and bars and bids me rise 

And fare with him thro' the valley dim. 
Whence none may ever return again.”

Oh, strange and sad! Ere I answered
“Nay,”

Dark Death had stolen a soul away.
—Susie M, Beet, In Independent

Brownston«—I« your stenographer 
a member of the union?

Brickfront—Not at proont; but 
she's engaged to b« married, I be

lieve.

.metrical in th« Farmyard Grave.
They are sleeping In elience, where th* 

autumn winds are sighing,
And the whippoorwill's weird calling 

rlnga among the twilight bills;
And their friends' sweet meed of praisea 

or the foes their failings crying. 
Fall unheeding on their slumbers, wsük- 

ing neither shocks nor thrills.

They are sleeping in tbe silence, and 
above them twine the bramble«;

Not a voice that used to call them can
! be heard above them now;
And the stranger's footstep presses ia 

the stranger's careless rambles.
Over many a virgin bosom, over many a 

manly brow.

They are sleeping in the silence—yet not 
hopeless, 1 am thinking;

Often blue *y*s seem down-peering 
through the oloud-Uds from on high;

And I sometimes dream the brees*s, that 
are ever rising, sinking,

Bear the tidings from Jehovah that 
they'll waken by and bye.

—Montreal Herald.

Timber Lands Wanted Cemetery for Birds and Animals.
Boston, Mass.—A project ia on foot 

by the Massachusetts society for the 
prevention of crnelty to animals, to 
establish in Boston s cemetery for the 
burial of pet animsls and birds. Sub
scriptions are now being solicited. 
One MftHsacbu*ett* women is having a 
F'Oh «il,.* men um- * er «Kited on au

!» dOg WfiiAli its-

H. P. RICKETTS,
Tbs undersigned ha» orders for long and short 
leaf pins, cypress and mixed bard wood lands, 
and solicits from owners description, loca
tion, estimated out per acre and lowest price. 
Cover matter fully in flrstLtt»r*oa* to save 
deity. EDWARD L. SLATTERY,
Mi Natchez Street,

Associate Editor of the Memphis Seim, 
liar’ Passes Awgy,

Chicago.—H. P. Rickets, associât« 
editor of the Memphis Soimitsr, was 
found dead in his room st the Kaiser
hoff Hotel. He had been ill several 
days and was under tbe care of pbysi 
o «n# His condition »as not regardée 
a» onticsl, *ud 1» s nnexucio.ed demise 
is attri nt- d to heart disease.

3*

New Origans. La H
cones wit bn you use

Carpenter’s OX MARROW POMADETELL THE ACVIR ISEfl You Si His Adrer
V 1 U. 35 19;?|n T*'« P* tf

(uvm or futrtTioxs.)

Boh It Into the «o»lp tboponvhly one* * w*ek 
•ofl it will work wondore. K«**p» th* hftlr from 
Kilt nr not »nd «lire* dandruff, too. Batter than 
any hair oil or tonic.

off the O

ceutiydird

i« .Hft J
Heat Jtruptir*ns

Diddered Stonudu
n Aching Heads
F promptly relieved by 

F this grand old remedy.

PRICE. 25 CENTS. *
At your drnstrt»t'*, or by moil.

Addrem, CARPENTER & CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

Edward Looks Well.
London —Americans who saw King 

Edward VII on his tour through Ire- 
iandvoommented on the fact that his 
majesty looks to be in robust health. 
There were so many disoonoerting ru-‘ 
mors afl >st during 'he spring about 
the king’« health that Americans ex
pected to see the king looking like an 
invalid. Oo the contrary, they saw s 
sunburned, healthful looking man, no 
overly stout, who seemed fit enough 
pi ysiggily to r»o » foot» 10»,

Monetary Commission.
Berlin,—The members of the Unit 

ed Ststes monetary commission afte: 
leaving St Petersburg went to Stock 
holm, where the commissioners fin 
ished their report which was maile« 
to Washington last Sunday. Franc 
has not yet given a dtfloite reply t 
tbe proposal that she should m&k 

p urobases of silver aud may agree t 
d o so in creating tbe oolonial ourreuc 
whioh i« now under consideration b 

Frspeh gownatai;

SO«. «1.00THS TABRANT CO., 
p Jay St . «« Tors. At Dntygitit or l.y mail.

\\
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HIM!
irlii"]i MunsWbssWhwj

Ii
3WW* WMIK Ail llSl
Can ftrase. tm*m Good. Use
ta U«i*. tMd Vf amggnts._____ timdla? irc

ndeci by your merchant, so why net try It? Prioo 50o.* t * ' TfeimpfwTi Eyi W«t$fsat To oure, or money
%
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